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Introduction
Thank you for giving Victorian community members, like myself, an
opportunity to comment upon the Government’s ‘Gas Substitution Road Map’
paper. We are indeed fortunate to have a state government that has allocated
$ 1.6 billion towards the advancement of cleaner energies and one that
encourages dialog between governing officials, industries and community
members to assist in setting targets and practices to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
With each passing year, the world moves further away from suggested climate
models that would hold global warming in check. Greenhouse gas emissions,
which continue to grow with disastrous consequences, are well documented
and beginning to be more evident in every facet of our lives as we face more
frequent adverse weather events. The State of Victoria Substitution Road Map
Consultation Paper is clearly written, summarizes possible energy sources and
provides the reader with relevant information about the generation and uses
of electricity in the state. While there are many possible pathways towards
achieving zero greenhouse gas emissions some are more sustainable than
others. It will be argued in this paper that the continued develop and use of
renewable energies from resources such as the sun, wind and water must be a
priority. Educating community members to question their lifestyle practices
would help lower our greenhouse emissions.

Problems
1. Reliance on the use of fossil fuels.
Greenhouse gas levels are already at critical levels. For example, the most
prevalent greenhouse gas, carbon dioxide (CO2) has almost doubled and
methane (CH4), with a higher global warming potential, has almost tripled
since 1850 (1).
2. Greenhouse gas emissions have been implicated in adverse global
weather patterns.
Increased temperatures of 1.33-1.55 degrees Celsius threaten air, water and
soil security. Ocean warming, heat waves, frequent longer droughts, extended

fire seasons and flooding result in destitution and loss of biodiversity (2). (3), &
(4).
3. Growth in the world’s human populations.
Human activities amplify naturally occurring Milankovitch cycles. Population
growth that has created a rather artificial world of roads, buildings, cities,
farms and other artifacts is a major issue. Human activities that obstruct the
capacity for renewal, have determined, in part, the rise in greenhouse gas
emissions through the build-up dispersed matter mined from the earth (5), (6),
(7), (8) & (9).
4. Australia’s energy consumption.
Australia energy consumption continues to rise and fossil fuels provide nearly
all our energy. Coal still dominates the electricity mix, but oil and gas have
assumed a more active role (10).
5. Health … matters!
While the use of fossil fuels has contributed to comfortable lifestyles for
human beings their uses also contribute to the threat and subsequent
deterioration to human health (11). Heat wave related incidents are the
deadliest natural disaster in Australia and the annual numbers are likely to
grow (12 &13). Exposure to fine particulate matter is the 5th leading risk factor
for death accounting for 4.2 million deaths and the loss of 103 disability
adjusted life years [14]. Climatic conditions strongly affect the prevalence of
vector borne diseases that favour warmer climates. For example, Malaria, Ross
River Virus and dengue fever. Morbidity and mortality rates, related to climate
changes are expected to cause approximately 250 000 additional deaths per
year between 2030 and 2050 [15] [16].
Considerations linked with human suffering because of illness are difficult to
qualify in terms of dollars, whereas the economic costs of treatment are a little
clearer. Victorian health care costs related to the two largest greenhouse
generators, the electricity and transport sectors, total over 1.5 billion dollars
[17]. In Australia, the annual health care costs of respiratory conditions,
associated cardiac and renal dysfunctions that are related to our reliance on

fossil fuels and total over $5.9 billion per year [18]. It is apparent that the
health effects of a changing climate are overwhelmingly negative and continue
to impact on many of the social and environmental determinants of health
notably clean air, safe drinking water, sufficient food and secure shelter [19].
6. A fossil fuel led economy … very questionable
More gas does not mean cheap gas. Affordable gas for the domestic market is
not certain as Australian gas prices are tied to international markets [20].
Capital gains from the mining and use of fossil fuels are restricted to a very few
(21), employment opportunities and community growth are limited, human
and animal welfare threatened and air, soil and water contamination a
certainty. For example, employment opportunities in the gas industry within
Victoria accounts for 0.06% of the Victoria labour force (22). Costs and loss of
biodiversity related to damage caused by adverse weather patterns such as the
NSW and Victorian bushfires of 2019-2020 ran into the billions (23). Loss of
lives and habitats for both human and wildlife were nothing short of a tragedy.
Rural environments are openly compromised by the promise of financial gains
from the mining of fossil fuels which negatively impact upon the ability to
generate clean, green produce. In 2021 during a conference in Toowoomba,
Lowe indicated that a frequent question he was asked in international settings
was ‘what are Australian business doing to decarbonise?’ This question was
particularly important for the agricultural sector as approximately 70% of the
agricultural production is exported (24).
Petroleum companies have set the tone for fossil fuel consumption without
many constraints. In 1954 the American Petroleum Institute warned of
increased CO2 emissions. However, the control that fossils fuel companies
have over governments and investors is exampled in actions by ExxonMobil in
the late 1970s. Executives were told that global warming from greenhouse
gases was no longer speculative but a matter of ‘how soon and how fast’ (25).
In Australia political action by fossil fuel companies has pushed the Federal
government to defer some royalty payments, Petroleum Resource Rent Taxes
(PRRT) and allow generous tax concessions for spending that is greater than a
company's assessable tax receipts. This practice can be carried over many
years (26) (27) (28).
However, at the recent Australian Petroleum, Production, and Exploration
Association (APPEA) Conference members were told by the Australian

Conservative foundation that opening up new gas fields knowing of the
impacts they have on climate change is morally irresponsible (29). In addition,
the federal court of Australian found that Ley, the Federal Environment
Minister has duty of care to protect younger people and the vulnerable. The
judgement was handed down in relation to a proposal by Whitehaven Coal to
expand the Vickery coal mine in NSW. The Minister has a common law duty of
care to protect the young from future climate change (30).

Solutions
1. Say NO to NEW fossil fuel developments
Victorians need to put a halt to new fossil fuel development. Governments
have invested heavily in fossil fuel productions but, as stated above, we all
need to recognise the destructiveness of the industry which negatively which
impacts upon the biodiversity of our planet.
2. Say YES … to renewal energies
While no energy source is completely carbon neutral, renewal energies if used
wisely will at least will help reduce our greenhouse gas emissions. Agility,
resolution and speed are three characteristics that could drive sustainable
energies forward.
Energy derived from technologies that are becoming more affordable
/accessible to both the householder and industries include PV solar panels
(roof top and farms), wind turbines, geothermal energy, pumped hydropower,
battery storage and possibly green hydrogen (31), (32), (33) & (34).
While capturing the sun or wind is intermittent the development of storage
battery set-ups and linking community solar and wind instillations directly into
medium sized voltage networks has possibilities as per community energy hubs
that have been set up in parts of Victoria and NSW (35). (36) and (37).
The state’s Victorian Gas Substitution Road Map paper notes several
technologies that have been identified as having the capacity to lower
greenhouse emissions. They are Carbon Capture & Storage (CCS), Biomass and
Biomethane, Hydrogen from Methane. While the development of these
technical processes is relatively new, they share some common problems.

 Of the alternatives GREEN hydrogen, while still costly and in its infancy in
Australia, sourced from renewal energy such as wind or solar, has the
most potential as a clean fuel in the manufacturing sector and transport
industry. The transport industry is interested in the research outcomes
at Deakin University: Warrnambool Campus which the state and federal
government are supporting.
 CCS is costly to set up …an expense that will be passed on to the
consumer. In particular, that despite the billions of dollars spent in
Australia and overseas no CCS project has yet to be delivered on time,
on budge or to agreed performance expectations (38).
 Provision of continuous feedstock, transport issues and slow start- up
times and possible odours related to the biogas production are
concerning as are post processing strategies which offer minimal ability
to control the digestion performance and have a poor tolerance of
complex organic waste such as solid organic waste from red meat
processing (39). However small scaled operations are producing positive
results.
 Incineration is a process that requires constant feedstock to produce a
high temperature to generate complete combustion. The big concern is
burning waste may release chemicals that can harm our health, such as
nitrogen oxide and dioxin. Exposure to high levels of dioxin can lead
to skin lesions, an impaired immune system and reproductive issues
(40).
3. Education
In the Victoria Government Road Map document (VGRMD), it was stated that
60.5% of Victorian gas use goes into household and commercial activities
compared with manufacturing at 30%, industrial feedback at 1% and as a
backup source for power at 8.5%. Therefore, to help meet the Victoria
emission reductions percentages it seems obvious that marketing energy
resources would need to target the householder. Householders require not
just information but support and the will to lower their carbon footprints. The
VGRMD indicated that some funding would be directed to renewal energy
zones, energy efficiency, expansion of solar and waste management which is a
positive step. As part of the funding arrangements householder information
packages could advance the progression of alternative energy applications.

Education could be the key to disseminating information about the adoption of
sustainable energies and generating lasting behavioural changes. A culture of
lifelong learning regarding the merits for the adoption of sustainable living
practices could assist in lowering greenhouse gas emissions in all facets of our
lives. There is a noticeable disconnect between the enthusiasm generated
regarding the adoption of sustainable habits between the primary school and
the secondary school levels. Some of the primary school enthusiasm is
regenerated within higher education sectors but the lack of knowledge around
the best environmental practices seems to elude many of us when it comes to
energy efficiency home building, waste manage, and even transport systems.
A foundation of sound ecological practices could be conveyed /retaught to
new parents starting with prenatal classes and taken through the level of local
councillors and parliamentarians. The lessons of reduce, reuse and recycle
seems to get lost in the hectic pace of our lives. The questions of: what will be
the financial and ecological costs; and who stands to gain the most from our
choices, are seldom asked. For example, few new parents consider the number
of disposable nappies and formula bottles, all made of plastic, that end up as
land fill. The energy consumption requirements when people are about to
build, purchase, retrofit or rent a home, may receive scant attention and in
many new homes gas is automatically fitted for hot water services and
cooking, by the builder and approved by the local councils. An educational
stream that provides information on sustainable lifestyles throughout the
educational sector as well as elected local councillors and members of
parliament, prior to them taking office, would assist in lower greenhouse gas
emissions in our state. Personal and government investments should be
measured against ethical practices and not just economics.
Summary
Human impact on the environment has become impossible to comfortably
ignore. The relationship between the burning of fossils fuels and the
accumulation of greenhouse emissions into our troposphere has been well
acknowledged by scientists throughout the world. It has been stated that the
use of coal, oil and gas is having an ongoing detrimental impact upon food,
water, shelter and sustained life on the planet. Community leaders and groups
who continue to disregard scientific data and support the development of
fossil fuels leave themselves open to accusations of unprincipled practices.
Unethical and immoral behaviours by political and industrial leaders alike are

serious matters and both are open to challenges by the public. Petroleum
companies are no longer receiving the financial backing and insurance
coverage they once enjoyed. I would argue that our technical knowledge and
skills should be used more wisely and not only for profit. The development and
use of renewable energies are our future and will help mitigate some of our
destructive practices.
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